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Rocking Carnival Saturday Planned
Penny Edwards
The final day, Sat., January
29, the last official day of Win-
ter Carnival '66 promises to be
memorable.
The Carnival Parade, starting
from Victoria Park at 9:00 and
terminating at the University,
will have floats from many cam-
pus groups, the twenty Queens
riding in open convertibles, and
at least three large bands, also
some clowns. The theme for the
parade will be Oriental. Prize
money totals $85, with a trophy
given to the winning float.
The annual cook out, begins at
11:30 and is to be held behind
the Faculty Lounge. Steakette
sandwiches and hot apple cider
will be served. The Torque Room
and Dining Hall will be open,
for those who enjoy eating in
warm places. At 2:15, the Hockey
Hawks meet the U. of W. War-
riors, in a televised match at
the Kitchener Waterloo Audit-
orium.
The prizes for the winning
float, ice sculpture and beards
will be presented between per-
iods.
Mardi Gras
Winter Carnival will officially
conclude with the Mardi Gras
Ball. The theme is of course,
Oriental, though costumes are
optional. Continuous entertain-
ment is to be provided by The
Counts, a group that has been
successful in Canada and the US,
which features rhythm and blues,
while the Rising Sons specialize
in the Liverpool Mersey beat for
a wild change of pace. The Din-
ing Hall, including the Mezza-
nine, will be open for dancing to
the Music of Adam Saunders
and his Orchestra. This group has
played at the University of To-
ronto and Ryerson.
There will be a canopy linking
the T.A. and Dining Hall for
the convenience of dancers.
Tables will be set up in both
locations.
Summing Up
Several other items concern-
ing Winter Carnival need men-
tion. Each carnival programme
will have a number. The winning
number will be drawn on Thurs-
day night during the concert.
The grand prize is a Ford Mus-
tang, to be driven by the win-
ner for the weekend and the fol-
lowing week. The winner of the
grand prize mast be a student
of WLU and must be present at
the concert or where he can be
easily reached. Other prizes are
a $20 gift certificate from San-
ders Mens and Ladies Wear,
Kitchener, a $10 gift certificate
from Jarmans shoes for men, a
Coca-Cote Picnic Cooler,- - and-cigarettes from Imperial Tobac-co.Ice blocks for snow sculptures
are being provided, compliments
of O'Keefe Breweries. The Let-
termen are building a large 25
foot pagoda, to be located out on
the practice field.
This masterpiece (?) will not
be judged in the contest. Snow
sculptures are to be judged by
Mrs. Harry Greb, Sandy Baird of
the K-W Record, and Jerry Rei-
dell of O'Keefe Breweries. Pri-
zes will be awarded at the
hockey game.
The Board contest is a new
innovation for Winter Carnival.
Prof. Frank Sweet, the illus-
trious, semi-bearded wonder of
the mathematics world, and Pro-
fessor Kief of the Physics Dept.
will judge this event, to be held
at 12:30 near the-cook-out. Prof.
Sweet, a noted authority' on the
matter, will present a disserta-
tion on the history of that furry
male institution. Three main
prizes will be presented at the
hockey game.
As a final note, the parade
route has been altered slightly.
The participants will assemble at
8:00 a.m. at Victoria Park. At
9:00 a.m., the parade will pro-
cede down Ontario and David
Streets to King. From there it
will follow the King Street route
to the University. Floats will be
dismantled at St. Michael's
Church parking lot.
The Counts will appear Saturday Night
"Keen" Week Announced
OCE Reps To
Be On Campus
On January 25, Professor M.
O. Barrett, Associate professor of
educational psychology at the
Ontario College of Education
(Toronto) will visit WUC to ad-
dress students interested in this
field of education.
Speaking in IEI from 10:00 to
10:50, Professor Barrett will give
information about qualifications
for admission to OCE, programs
available in the summer and
winter terms and positions avail-
able now in secondary school
teaching.
On Thursday, February 10, Mr.
W. B. Stoddart representing the
Ontario Secondary School Teach-
ers' Federation will address all
interested students in the TA
from 12:30 to 1:20.
While Mr. Barrett deals with
the academic side of teacher
training, Mr. Stoddart will pre-
sent information about the pro-
fessional side of teaching.
He will deal with such matters
as when, where, and how to ap-
ply for a teaching position, cer-
tification, validity of contracts
and salaries.
The Faculty Council of WUC
has decided to set aside the week
starting February 20 as Reading
Week. During this Week all
lectures and laboratory periods
will be cancelled.
The Council also decided that
lectures will end as ,pf April 7th
as stated in the Calendar, but
that examinations will begin on
Wednesday, April 13, and end on
Saturday April 30th.
In a statement, Dean Schaus
declared that the purpose of this
Reading Week is to give the stu-
dents a chance to bring their
work up to date. It will afford
them the opportunity to finish
essays and assignments and to
do that reading which has been
put off for weeks.
ED NOTE. Usually the student
body vanishes the Thursday and
Friday before Dead Week. Thus,
the faculty decision may deal the
death blow to the P&G product-
ion of Gypsy slated for Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday the
17th-l9th. It also cancels the ef-
fectiveness of Parents' Day
which is scneduled for Saturday,
19th. What parent will come if
his son or daughter is not here?
Changes may be forthcoming. At
press time no changes had been
made.
Thursday nights campus athletes meet for several hours of
gruelling tiddly-wink games. The action is fast and furious
and, as. the people pictured here illustrate, concentration is
high and competition is keen. The object of the game is quite
simple; get your tiddly in the pot in a wink!!
Photo by Jackson
EDITORIAL
I
The supposed close ties between the adrTiinis-
j• tration, students and their elected representatives !have broken down once again. IWednesday at 10:30 in the morning, a 'press| conference was called to announce the formation \■ of the new graduate school of social work at WLU. -Present at the conference were reporters re-presenting press and radio as well as several visit-ing dignitaries from the Kitchener-Waterloo area. ||The Cord Weekly was not invited.Your student newspaper was not asked io '■
send a reporter.
It would appear that the student press is n*.> -'■
longer valued or appreciated as a dispenser ot
?
school pride.
How much time does it take for some official ||
§ in the higher echelon to pick up his phone and call f|
i the student newspaper.
The Cord's number is 744-5923. It appears in ,
|j the Student Directory and even in the K-W phone §
H book. Why not try it some time. f§
The Cord picks up its mail twice a day from :|
' the campus mail-room. Tuesday would have been a 1': good day to slip a little note to the Cord and com- ||§| munication worries would have been solved.
I
It would appear that certain groups would ||
rather have the students knocking on their doors §|
constantly asking for information rather than
having the information spread through a central 1
agency. |1
, How can we be expected to get the facts §
straight if we must depend on outside literary i
.sources such as the K-W Record and the Financial |j
Post for our information? H
Administration is first to complain when in- ||
correct facts are spread yet at times they refuse p
to recognize that the student press is an excellent i|
1 means to reach all students. |§
Last week the Cord Weekly was sent to 43 §|
i Canadian Universities, numerous national and local ||
I advertising concerns, the CBC and the Toronto ||
I Dailies, members of the WLU Board of Governors If1 and Senate and alumni.
On Wednesday an excellent media for free §
|| advertising on a nationwide basis had been sacri- jl
I ficed for attitude: "We'll pay for a billboard I
| on the 401." 1
This space would have been filled with a §
news story about the Graduate School of Social I
i Work. would have included a picture. It did 1
1 not!!! I
Purple and Gold Show
Rehearsals,
Construction
Underway
The Purple and Gold Show
production "Gypsy" has been
proceeding rapidly in prepara-
tions for opening night.
Rehearsals have progressed
according to schedule and Di-
rector George Thompson reports
that the show will soon be ready
to put together.
The construction crew has
completed almost all of the sets
and painting has started under
the directioin of Kathy Becker,
set designer.
Students are still needed to
aid P & G. Set painters are
needed immediately in the TA
in the evenings.
Stage crew, under the leader-
ship of John Light, are also be-
ing sought. If interested, con-
tact Craig Dunn, John Light or
Kathy Becker.
Co-Op Opens
Dining Hall
Graham Deline
Thoreau House, the Co-op new
dining hall, opened for business
last Tuesday. The facilities,
which cost $6,500 were created
by knocking most of the internal
walls out of the Co-op house at
132 University Aye. Thoreau
House can feed about 175 peo-
ple, and since there are about
115 resident Co-opers at the mo-
ment, there is considerable
space for students who want to
eat at the Co-op but live else-
where. By having only one full-
time cook and by doing most
of the food-preparation them-
selves, eating at the Co-op costs
about 40% less than eating at
a cafeteria, and 60% cheaper
than eating in a restaurant.
The basement of Thoreau
House has also been consider-
ably revamped and will serve
as the location of "The Weav-
er's Arms"—the Co-op's new
coffee House. The "Weaver's
Arms" will be opening this Sat-
urday night.
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ISBP or Undergrads
The International Student Business Program has recently
been the object of much criticism mainly coming from up-
perclass business and economics students.
Three main objections have been levied against the
program.
1) Business and Economics students feel that they are
not receiving the full benefits from some of their courses as
many of their' classes are cancelled in order that professors
may aid the program.
The International program includes special lours and lec-
tures, whereas, in regular courses some of these benefits
previously offered are lacking. WUC's personalized education
seems to have been lost to our regular students because of
professor participation in the program. Our students feel
rejected.
2) Business students from W.UC feel that their Business
Administration degrees are being "cheapened" by the dip-
loma to be given upon completion of this one year program.
Regular students spend 4 years working for their degrees
and feel that this degree is being "degraded".
3) The final question concerns one of educational values.
Students enrolled in the program are successful businessmen
in their own countries but our undergraduates- are striving
for the knowledge that many of these men already have.
Where should WUC direct its resources — to the aspiring
youth of Canada or the successful businessmen of the world.
There can be little doubt of the value of this program
in orientating world businessmen to Western methods. If we
are to continue this program let us not risk the future of
our own prospective businessmen. Let us be sure that both
groups are receiving all the benefits that the Business De-
partment has to offer.
Hawk Feathers for Dinner
Let's make Family Dinners a better place to go on Wed-
nesday evenings.
Let's get rid of all those waiters. Instead let's staff the
dining hall with broads; What's more let's put the dames
in. little suits: maybe with the little hawk feathers on the
back ends. Yeh, then we would be sure to go to Family
Dinners!
Then maybe we could get rid of all those folk-singers.
Why don't we bring in the outside acts; like maybe we could
swing a deal with the Victory in Toronto. Yeh, then we would
really be sure to go.
Then maybe we can dim the lights. Maybe candles would
be nice!
Let's make each guy bring a broad in slinky dresses.
Then we can put the meal cards in the shape of keys!! Yeh,
its getting better already!!!
Maybe we could get this set-up five nights a week!!!
Boy then Family Dinner would be the best place to go!!
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Get With It . .
SWINGING CORONET! BY DODGE
CORONET 500 / CORONET 440 / CORONET DELUXE
for comfort, performance, economy & dependability
See
WENDELL MOTORS LTD.
861 King St. E. Kitchener, Ont. 742-3514
Deal With Confidence With Dependable Wendell
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
THE CARADOC NURSERIES LIMITED '
(Canada's Largest Agency Nursery)
again offers
Opportunities in Sales for High
Summer Earnings
Interviewers will be on your campus on
Wednesday, January 26, 1966
For further information, Company .brochure and an inter-
view appointment, see your Placement Officer or our
Waterloo Lutheran Student Supervisors.
Tom Kilpatrick Ron dc Jaray
Regional Supervisor District Supervisor
742-9042 744-2593
Dave Griffiths Bill Nicholls
District Supervisor District Supervisor
576-0656 576-0656
\\\\\m^EEßll////////
\\\Oppoffunif;ies/#
THE F. W. WOOLWORTH CO. LIMITED IS THE LARGEST
VARIETY STORE ENTERPRISE IN THE WORLD. HAS AN
JBm EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM AND MAKES
II__. gff ALL PROMOTIONS FROM WITHIN THE IrUCM tt&f ORGANIZATION. THE COMPANY HAS R.oc/ our BooW.fHl"'' IH 280 MANAGERS AND50 EXECUTIVES IN "WOOLWORTH■ CANADA, AND IS EXPANDING RAPID- MANAGEMENT■ID «R LV, OFFERS FAST PROMOTIONS, PROFIT CAREERS"'WIA SHARING PROGRAM, GROUP LIFE Aljo
INSURANCE, GENEROUS VACATION j„our ;„ t^PAMY i AND PENSION PLAN COLLEGEIMII I lv' PAID BY COMPANY. PLACEMENT
MANUAL
| J "CAREERS"
OLWORTH'S
2722 King St. East — Kitchener
Your Family Shopping Centre
Food Products - Clothing & Footwear - HardwareStationary & School Supplies - Records & Camera Supplies
A Large Snack Bar
Open Every Evening Until 10 p.m.
Famous For Chinese and Canadian Food
For Reservation* Call
742-4488 -- 742-4489
WUC Hosts Twenty Queens
"Its fun. You meet kids on
campus through it". 'So com-
mented Jenny Darrell referring
to her job as hostess of the
twenty Snow Queens who will
be arriving on campus for our
Winter Carnival.
"Our primary purpose is to
keep the Queens happy and sat-
isfied during their stay here,"
she continued. While this might
seem like a relatively simple
task, there are unforeseen head-
aches that crop up. For instance,
where can you put twenty
Queens in an already crowded
residence? Fortunately, the hos-
pitality of Women's Residence
has not failed. The young ladies
are sharing rooms with the
Dons, and staying in other
rooms where a spare bed
available.
Of course every Queen needs
an escort, and Jenny remarked
that the response to the request
for voluntary escorts was very
good.. "I wish we could have
taken them all."
The Queens were all asked for
their preferences in an escort,
and they valued a "nice per-son-
ality" and "good sense of hum-
our" over attractive appearance.
This year, a slight change was
made in the procedure. Usually,
our own Queen acts as the hos-
tess, but the committee felt that,
since the hostess was always
looking after the Queens, they
would all get to know her very
well. In the competition for the
title of "Miss Congeniality",
voted on by the Queens them-
selves, this would give the hos-
tess an unfair advantage. This
year, in order to insure complete
impartiality, the Women's Resi-
dence House President is to act
as hostess.
For all the men who wish to
meet the queens, they will have
meals in the dining hall and
they will also frequently drop
into the Torque Room. They
welcome any show of friendship
and sincerely want to meet
people.
Jenny also went on to praise
the hard work being done by
Don Baker and Neil Patterson,
who are also on the Winter Car-
nival Committee.
They have arranged a very
full schedule for the queens. Af-
ter arriving at the airport, they
will go to the Constellation Ho-
tel for a reception sponsored by
Imperial Tobacco. Then they
will board a bus for the trip
back to Waterloo. During this
trip, they will have a chance
to get acquainted with the com-
mittee, and the other Quens.
Wednesday night, there will be
a dinner in the magazine where
the girls will'meet their escorts.
Thursday will be taken up with
a rehearsal, and then, following
the concert, a reception will be
held to enable the queens to
meet The Four Saints.
Friday, they may go to the
hairdressers if they wish, and
of course Friday night the judg-
ing takes place. This year the
judges will be: Miss Tina Rob-
ertson, Kitchener's entry in the
Miss Canada Pagent, a Toronto
Argonaut player, Mr. Jerry Ry-
dell, an O'Keefe representative,
and a mystery judge.
The prizes, obtained by Rick
Baxter and his committee, would
make any girl want to be a
Queen. Skis, ski jackets, after-
ski boots, luggage, four sweat-
ers, and an outfit. As well each
Queen will receive a blouse, en-
graved teaspoons, and engraved
mugs, from the Students Coun-
cil. Their meal tickets are com-
plimentary from the Administra-
tion.
Among the twenty Queens will
be a representative of the Uni-
versity of Toronto. This marks
the first time since the beginning
of Winter Carnival that Toron-
to has had an entry.
These Queens are our guests
for four days. So the student
body will be able to recognize
them, they will wear name tags
and banners. WUC is the host
so let's put forth an extra effort
to be friendly.
On Campus
Fr., Jan. 21—7:30—Gym Social
by IVCF—T.A.
Sat, Jan. 22—2:00 — Hockey-Windsor at WUC — KitchenerAuditorium.
8:30 — Dance—T.A.—sponsoredby Willison Hall.
Mon., Jan. 24—9 to 3 P.M.—
Seminary Advisory Council.
—7:oo—University Senate — Mu-
sic Room.
—B:oo—Basketball — Windsor at
WLU.
Tues., Jan. 25—6 to 8 P.M.—
COTC — 2C4. 2C3.
Please DO NOT Eat The SNOW
Chicopee, the oldest and best
developed ski area in Kitchener-
Waterloo, has a wide variety of
hills and trails for the beginner
and the expert. This year they
have added snow-making ma-
chines and expect to have snow
longer than most other areas.
The tows available are all
rope tows, but they are well
scattered about the hill.
On Friday afternoon, January
28, from 12:00 to 4:30 Waterloo
University College will invade
the premises of Chicopee. If
you don't ski, bring a tobog-
gan. If you would like to ski
and don't have any equipment,
Ed Moscoe of Riordan's Sport-
ing Goods in Kitchener will be
there to give you the complete
outfit. Ed is an expert in out-
fitting the ski beginner.
At 1:30, the ski team of Water-
loo University College will put
on a demonstration of the slalom
race. After their demonstration
any onlookers may try it. At
2:30 instructors, members of the
ski team, will be available to
give lessons to everyone who
would like them.
The Snow Hawk Ski Club will
be there to see that everyone
has a good time and, incident-
ally, to collect the dollar tow
fees.
The Library Hill Mob
Last Thursday , evening the
firs.*, official meeting of the
WUC Toboggan Team was held.
This unaffiliated campus team
is comprised of approximately
twenty sweatshirted members —
all who exhibit extraordinary
hillside skills.
The absence of the equipment
manager at the meeting gave
the team the first major com-
plication: there were no tobog-
gans!
The situation was immediate-
ly taken in hand. On the cap-
tain's instruction, several team
members proceeded to the Tor-
que Room and there extracted
several cafeteria trays. With the
necessary equipment in hand,
the entire group set out for the
campus hillside ' near the
Library.
With competitive spirit run-
ning high, a series of singles
and doubles was underway in
no time. Minor mishaps did not
retard the team's spirited ef-
forts to set new records. At pres-
ent, Larry Gladman huids the
record for the farthest distance
covered on a tray. Jack Bennet-
te holds the record for the far-
thest distance 'rolled' rl.>wn the
hill.
The Toboggan Team $lans to
enter the Winter Carnival Snow
Sculpture competition. As an
official member of the team,
this reporter is in agree-
ment with her team mates in
the belief that one has not real-
ly lived until one has 'trayed'
down Library Hill. It's not only
great fun but you can be guaran-
teed of no more than a sprained
back and a few broken bones!
Just think! — the next time
you pick up a tray in the cafe-
teria — remember that it could
be THE TRAY which carried
Larry Gladman to victory in the
first WUC Toboggan Team
Meet!!!
photo by Patzaluk
The Girls
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ORR AUTOMOBILES LTD.
For your transportation needs
USED AND NEW CARS
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile - Cadillac150 Weber St. South SH 5-6815
FOR YOUR IMPERIAL OIL NEEDS
(Imperial Service) « (White Rose
Corner of Weber & \ Products)
Union < At Corner Weber and
I Har wood
STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE
CLOSING DATE
for receipt of applications for
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
for graduates and undergraduates in the
CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADA
has been extended to
FEBRUARY 11, 1966.
See your Placement Officer for details of
positions available and application forms.
«TOA MINNESOTA MINING< A£ ■ AND MANUFACTURINGtjf 111 OF CANADA LIMITED
P.O. BOX 2757 LONDON, CANADA
Interviewing 1966 Graduates
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28th
Industrial Career Opportunities
in
Sales
Preliminary information available
at the
Placement Office
DOMINION STORES LIMITED if^F^B
'* imr
will have personnel interviewers
on Campus
Thursday, January 27th
In The Board Room
From 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS VISIT BY
CANADIAN FORCES CAREER COUNSELLOR
ALL DAY JANUARY 27 and 28
The Super F-5 pictured below is Opportunities are better than ever
just one of the many new exciting- for young men of university calibre
things that are happening in the as commissioned officers in the
air, on the ground and at sea in Canadian Forces.
the Canadian Forces. »_. ,„ .„„ „„,.„„.
GIVE IT SOME THOUGHT .... CONTACT PLACEMENT OFFICE
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WINTER
Wednesday, January 26
— Carnival Queens arrive at Toronto InternationalAirport
— 1:00 - 5:00, Reception sponsored by ImperialTobacco at Constellation Hotel
— 7:00 p.m., BASKETBALL GAME, WUC vs.
OSGOODE, following game THE LETTER-
MEN'S ANIMAL DANCE WITH AMBRIORIX
AND THE BARBARIANS
Be sure to pick up your Lucky Number Programme.
■H iifl In % ISlfiM ilk '(.
QUEENS
SHsj
ii.f 1
I <■ •
■
3E8&: :' '■■v^-'-'--'- ::::w'-'::, .....3H§§.'"* -??:: '■ '■■-:■:■:■■:■'■■■.-■'
SPORTS
I^^^^^^K^^«Kn*T-»W-w:^-»HW"v- ■■■■■■■:■:■:■:■:■;■■■■■■■■■■■■;■■■■■■■■:■■.■■■:■■■ ■ ■ -:^
Friday, January 28
•— Judges interview Snow Queens
— Ski afternoon at Chicopee Ski Club— 1:30, Ski Team demonstrations at Chicopee— 8:30, MISS CANADIAN UNIVERSITY SNOWQUEEN PAGEANT; M.C. will be Murray Wil-
liamson; entertainment will feature the Fern-
wood Trio, Ted Duff, and lan & Brian; crown-
ing of Miss Canadian University Snow Queenof 1966 by Miss Wendy Crump, the 1965 Snow
Queen.
1966
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CARNIVAL
Thursday, January 27
— unfortunately classes all day
— 8:30 p.m., CONCERT WITH THE FOURSAINTS, intermission features introduction of
Snow Queens and lucky program draw
si I jfl il
HHHMHiiifSißiiflßHl BBfc .:.....•^SSfSKm^f------'-■'■--'■' ■■■ ■.-.-.■.■-. -v^affi
MARDI GRAS
*:' ~ >^-':i ■■■'■ : :^>
WsmimSttffimmm J^^Hp****«'"««?» ■MPs *^^
CONCERT
-.>■■■■ ' i
IF ,tB Blf Jg- a« ■■&
3 Iwi DII
■ ■ /
Saturday, January 29
— 9:00 a.m., GIANT CARNIVAL PARADE fromVictoria Park to WLU
— 11:00 a.m., Snow Sculpture Judging and Regis-trations for Gymkhana in front of T.A.
— 11:30 a.m., COOKOUT, GYMKHANA & GOKART RACES, in front of T.A.; Car Smash;
Beard Judging contest next to cookout area
LETTERMEN'S SPORTS — on back campus
■— 11:30 ,— Rikshaw Races— 12:00 — C-Saw (log sawing)— Ski Roaring
— 12:30 — Chop-Stix (wood chopping)— 12:45 — Bamboo Throw (log throwing)
— 1:00 — Run Moa (4 legged race)
— 1:15 — Ma-So (crab race)— 1:30 — Chinese Brindle (obstacle race)
— 2:15 — HOCKEY, WUC vs. U of Wat Kit-chener Memorial Auditorium
— Prizes for sculptures, floats andbeards will be awarded between
periods
— 8:00 — MARDI-GRAS BALL
AH-S0!
Fernwood Trio On Review
The first L.P. of next Friday's
feature entertainers, the Fern-
wood Trio, was Hootin' Holiday
(Sparton SP2I7) released in
1963. At that time their sound
was pure Kingston Trio (The
Kingstons were in vogue then)
so there's foot-stomping and
wild hootin' enough tor any-
body. The harmonica accompani-
ment illustrates how much this
instrument has changed within
the folk idiom in the last three
years. The Trio, even al this
early stage of its development
showed great promise but it
lacked a certain professional
fiair.
The Trio's second recording,
Bluenose (Sparton SP22I) shows
that true vocal cohesion was
developing. The occasional use
of a twelve string guitar added
.much needed instrument a 1
depth. The hand clapping and
foot stomping had subsided but
rhythm was still unaccompanied
by emotion. All in all, the
group's second effort showed a
great improvement over the
first. The boys had become more
conscious of their "Canadian-
ism" and more professional in
their treatment of worthwhile
folk songs. Next Friday, the
Fernwood Trio, one member of
which is our own Dave MacMil-
lan, can be expected to provide
an even more colourful, polish-
ed, and contemporary perform-
ance than was heard on these
two L.P.'s.
Listen To The Saints
The Four Saints (Warner Bros.
1477), 1962, is the first L.P. of a
rising quartet, relying on dyn-
amic "Show-Biz"' stage action.
Lyrics and arrangements are,
naturally, widely versatile and
flavoured with humour.
A quickly-paced effervescen-
ce gives their renditions a
bouncy rhythm that indicates a
closely-knit group effort. The
scope of their experience allows
catering to, the audience as a
whole, rather than to individual
preferences.
Combining their talents, they
utilize thirty instruments per-
mitting a taste of most types of
music, with emphasis on brass
interpretations. For a first-hand
appreciation of the polish de-
manded by the night club cir-
cuit, be sure to see this four-
some at Winter Carnival.
Luncheon Held - Dialogue Stimulated
The Faith-and-Life Council
sponsored a luncheon last Wed-
nesday in honour of Iron Curtain
theologian - professor Dr. Milan
Opocensky of Prague Czechoslo-
vakia - a visitor to WLU campuslast week.
Pastor Wagschal, chaplain,
hosted the luncheon which took
place on the mazzaine of the
Dining Hall.
In attendance at the luncheon
were representatives from the 1
various religious organizations <
on campus. Included in this was (
the Hillel Club, the Ambas- ]
sador's (United church) club, i
LSM Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- <
lowship, the E.U.B. group, and <
the Faith and Life Council.
Conversation trends drifted
from topics of Humanism and
the New Morality to such issues
as Heffner's "Playboy" theology
and the German tourist trade
in Czechoslovakia. ,
In the course of the- conver-
sation, Dr. Opocensky added his
own personal views on the
dialogue. Having been previous-
ly acquainted with such pub-
lications as "Playboy" magazine,
he was able to speak with some
degree of experience, and in
doing so related some com-
parisons which he found here
in America in relation to the
standards and practices of his
own country.
Dr. Opocensky believes quite
strongly that Czechoslovakia is
making some great strides to-
ward better progress particular-
ly in the tourist trade. He is
convinced that Czechoslovakia
may indeed be facing another
Germanic occupation in the not
too distant future.
On that note' he laughingly
added that he was sure then that
Czechoslovakia would doubtless
become a powerful nation.
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BEARD CONTEST
Entry Forms May Be Obtained From
Winter Carnival Bulletin Board
And Deposit In
Winter Carnival Mail Box S.U.B.
Judging Will Take Place During Saturday
Cookout
WINTER CARNIVAL
SNOW SCULPTURE
Prizes From
O'Keefe Brewing Co. Ltd.
Ist Prize $50.
2nd Prize $25.
3rd Prize $10.
Applications From Carnival Office
From Bob Reilly '
PLAN NOW!
Enter Lettermen's
CHARIOT RACE
Winter Carnival -- January 29, 11:30 a.m.
1. Teams — Any Club, Society, Residence or
Faction on Campus may enter
2. Chariot — Any 2-Wheel structure — musthave only 1 rider and not more than 6
pullers
3. Course — Oval track on practice field
4. Winner — First team to cross the finish line
with rider on and pullers in front — whole
team must be across the finish line.
5. Prizes — 1. Trophy to the winning team
2. Beer Steins (W.L.U.) to each team
member
Also — Specially engraved Beer Steins
(W.L.U.) will be awarded as prizes
to the winners of all outdoor sports
activities.
DON'T MISS THE FUN ! I!
— Sponsored by the LETTERMEN'S CLUB
SUPPORT |
(2RATH
_^__————————i
ON CAMPUS
W.L.U.'s Own Student - Produced & Directed
RADIO SHOW
NEEDS LISTENERS
Be Informed! - Be Entertained!
Tune In On CHYM 1490
Every Sunday 11:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.
APPLICATIONS
are now being accepted for floats in the
WINTER CARNIVAL PARADE
Saturday, January 29
Ist prize $50.00 plus Trophy
2nd prize $25.00
3rd prize $10.00
Application forms may be obtained by contacting
Doug Jarvis
or Sandy Menzies
Parade Committee
Winter Carnival Mailbox
S.U.B.
or Phone 744-7045
LUCKY NUMBER CARNIVAL PROGRAM
Ist Prize —
the use for 1 week of a '66 FORD MUSTANG
from KAYE MOTORS & FORD OF CANADA
Draw will take place Thursday evening
and lucky numbers will be announced at
the Concert. Number will be posted on the
Carnival notice board all day Friday. Pro-
gram must be presented at the Carnival
office sometime on Friday. Presentation
will take place on Friday evening during
the intermission of the Queen's Pageant.
Other Prizes Include:
• $20 Gift Certificate from SAUDER'S Men's& Ladies' Wear Ltd. - Kitchener
• $10 Gift Certificate from JARMAN'S
Shoes - Kitchener
• 1 carton cigarettes from IMPERIAL
TOBACCO Ltd. - Guelph
• 1 Coca-Cola Picnic Cooler courtesy COCA-
COLA Ltd. - Kitchener.
George Kadwell
Records and Hi-Fi
Discount Prices
SH 4-3712 - Waterloo Square
Morrow Confectionery
103 University Aye. W.
Post Office
Groceries ■- Sundries
Phone 742-2016
WATERLOO
Thur., Fri., Sat.,
JAN. 20-23
Doris Day, Rod Taylor
"Do Not Disturb"
Special Program
Sat. and Sun.
Matinees Only
"The Ski Party" &
"Sergeant
Deadhead"
Sunday Only
Evening
"King Rat" &
"Mouse That
Roared"
AH Baba
Steak House Ltd.
The Arabian jjSsH\
Atmosphere iPlllJ
Mon. - Sat. VI JTill 3 a.m. W/l , A
Sunday 12-9 \yl f»
Luncheon I fIS^fSJL
Special fl J||||§ff\
99c WW
The Home Of ) Ijjl
Char-Broiled Steaks —"The Absolute Finest"
$1.69
"The Steak House Thit
Caters To Students"
Now . . .
Two Locations ! !
Wellington Hotel - Guelph
124-130 King St. S.
Waterloo
A-Tro uncingWe Will Go
John Zdramal
The Hawks "cleaned" Glen-
don-York 108 to 50. From the
opening whistle there was no
doubt as to the inevitable out-
come as the Hawks rolled to a
lopsided 44-3 lead with 8:54 to
go in the first half. The 3 points
were all foul shots.
As the second team took over
the York club earned 21 points
and so the Hawks led 60 to 24
at halftime. All 12 players shar-
ed in the scoring last night.
Again top scorer Pete Misiko-
wetz led the winners with 17,
followed by Dave Cox (16), Gil-
lespie (14), Doyle (13), and Ans-
ley (12). Cox was the Hawks
most prolific rebounder also.
Coach Comments: We played
a pour second half! But the
rookies played a hell of a ball
game!!
So it remains, that the Inter-
collegiate Champion Golden
Hawks lead the league (4-0) and
overall at 31-0.
By the way, much to Mr.
Knight's chagrin, a group of in-
termural Basketball players, the
"Blue Skinners" defeated a
team comprised of Varsity
"rookie" members 72-60.
Laurentian
The B-BALL HAWKS did it
again - they trounced the Lau-
rentian U. Voyageurs (67-53).
The game was quite exiting but
for our club it was sluggish
owing to the long bus trip down
there. The boys were tired and
just weren't in top gear.
The game was close at the
start and at half time the score
read (34-31). The scoring was
quite evenly distributed and
again Pete "Eggslou"(?) Misiko-
wetz led the Hawks with 16
points, Doyle and Gillespie with
14 each.
Gillespie was an octopus on
the boards hauling down 19 re-
bounds. Overall the Hawks re-
cord stretched to 30-0 after
dumping Ryerson 96-56.
Hawk's aren't the only people who Fly, Golden
Hawk Glen Wilkie (No. 10.) can't believe his eyes
as one of his opponents flys past with ball. The' B-
ball Hawks have been flying- all season and it
doesn't look like they will be shot down. The next
team to try will be Monday against the University
of Windsor in the T.A.
Hawks Drop Big Game
The Record made no mistake
when they stated last Friday
that the Hawks would meet their
stiffest test of the regular
hockey league season when they
met the Laurentian University
Voyageurs in Sudbury.
The. defending champion Voya-
geurs skated hard for three full
periods and never let up; the
outcome, 6-1 in their favour. Un-
fortunately the Hawks were
without the services of two reg-
ular defencemen, Jeff Nobbs
who was unable to make the
trip, and Bruce Dobie who suf-
fered a head injury in the open-
ing minutes of the game. Al Ha-
german, a right winger, was
dropped back on defense and
his position up front was filled
by Al Hunt.
The Hawks played a shaky
first period, worked well in the
second holding the Voyageurs
to a 2-1 margin going.into the
third, then the faster Northern-
ers netted 4 goals in the final
frame.
The Hawk line of O'Flaherty,
Amos and Mcintosh was the on-
ly forward unit close, to being
effective. Mcintosh was the lone
goal scorer for the Hawks.
Besides the fast skating for-
wards the Laurentian club had
size and speed on the points
also. The defencemen played a
rushing type game, resulting in
the fact that defenceman Rich
Procediat scored twice for them.
The Voyageurs simply outskated
the Hawks and beat them to the
puck consistently and gave them
no breaks around the net.
Hawks Untracked
Several Hawks played strong
games and deserve worthy men-
tion. Pete Woods, one of the
league's smaller defensemen
played heads up hockey through-
out the contest as also did rookie
goalie Ken Payne who kicked out
two of their shots to every one
of ours. Neil Mcintosh skated
well up front with John O'Fla-
herty, who, although small, was
authoritative with what weight
he had.
Coach Maki had this to say
about -his forward units, "They
just couldn't get untracked". He
felt that Laurentian 'Skated
(Continued on Page 8)
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l\fc I i#i vNt neec*s pictures of all
types and quickly. Pictures of Winter Carnival,
Ski - Weekend and Off-Campus Candids. Con-
tact Sally Lang, Bruce Howard, Stan Jackson
or Mark Hill.
LEISURE LODGE ont.
DANCING EVERY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY EVENING
To JOHN KOSTIGAN And
His 12 Piece Band
ALSO
HOT BUFFET SERVED EACH EVENING
FOR RESERVATIONS 653-5735
ZEHRS
MARKETS -- LTD.
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE
Kitchener — Waterloo — Guelph
Gene's
Hair Styling
for Men
556 King St. E. - Kitchener - Phone SH 5-9711
SPORTS
NEWS
s Si
Mmmmmmmi
Student Service Guide
AL BITTNER
PHOTO STUDIO
PORTRAITS
Colour, Black and White
611 King St. E. 743-8749
Travel
Universal Travel
opposite Kitchener City Hall
SH 3-2675
FORWELL'S
Super Variety
King- and University
Waterloo
"You Need It —
We've Got It"
B&L IGA
MARKET
"Chicken Legs or
Breasts 59c lb.
Lamb In A Basket 33c lb.
California Grapes 6 lbs. 1.00
FREE DELIVERY
Orders $5.00 and over
Corner King and University
"Yeah, I Buy From
J & J « Your
8.M.0.C. Dont You?"
HERTZ CAR RENTALS
73 Frederick St.
Kitchener, Ont.
Army's Supertes!
Service
Licensed Mechanic
136 King St. N., Waterloo
SH 2-4251 Jerry Armitage
BERKLEY TAVERN
SMORGASBORD
1405 King E. - Kitchener
Noon $1.70
Evening $2.75
Weekend $2.00
After The Show $1.25
Licenced Under L.C.8.0.
FoLiriOS BARBER SHOPS
and MEN'S HAIR STYLING
WATERLOO SQUARE MALL 576-4800
12 Chairs - - - - No WaitingSHOESHINE and MANICURE— Toronto Locations —Yorkdale Shopping Centre Stor<- 97 - - - 789-3876Fiemingdon Park Shopping Centre - - - 429-1137
"
2 SHIRTS CDCCII- A LAUNDERED T If E t ! !
WITH ANY DRY CLEANING ORDER OF
$1.50 OR MORE. FOR AFTER 5 P.M.
PICK-UP, PHONE
TWIN CITY
Cleaners and Launderers
24 GAUKEL ST. KITCHENER PHONE 742-8338
19KING ST. N. — WATERLOOC.U.S. DISCOUNT
KITCHENER BOWLING LANES
20 GAUKEL ST. — KITCHENER — PHONE SH 3-6461
5 Pin Bowling 25c
10 Pin Bowling 35c
Shoe Rental 10c
_ WATERLOO SQUARE
)| JESSOP'S cleaners X
M KITCHENER /WATERLOO LIMITED
Kitchener Ontario & Duke Sts.
well and deserved to win." The
Hawks first loss in league play,
by. no means eliminates their
chances of the championship.
Coach Maki is confident the
team can do better against Lau-
rentian in the return match
here February 25: with a few
breaks and a spirited team ef-
fort a win is in order.
A big factor in any sport is
fan support. The crowds thus
far this season, with the natural
exception of the Plumbers game,
have been unimpressive, so
why not show a little school
spirit and get out to a few gam-
es. Admission is by that time-
consuming action of showing
your student card. Fan spirit
generates team spirit.
Hockey Hawks Win 2, Lose 1
The Hockey Hawks had a
bus}' schedule last week as they
put their league series well on
the road. The outcome;. two
wins in three outings. They ex-
perienced a relatively easy home
and home series with Ryerson
last Wednesday and Thursday
nights, perhaps reflecting on
their uninspired 6-1 rout at the
hands of the Laurentian Univer-
sity Voyageurs, their first loss
in league play this season.
Wednesday night's game was
played in Ryerson's home away
from home "Double Rink" on
the outer edge of Toronto. The
Hawks experienced two lack
lustre periods, scoring two goals
in the flir'st and none in.the se-
cond and then finally skated
their way to 4 well . executed
third period goals to counter
Ryersons one goal. Ryerson
skated and checked well in the
first frame but slowed up as
the game progressed.
The highlight of the game
was the strong play of the line
of Tucker, Allen and Hagerman.
Allen scored two picture goals
on setups from Tucker and Ha-
german. Tucker also counted for
a goal. Other scorers for the
Hawks were Jeff Nobbs, Jeff
k- Brown and Peanuts O'Flaherty
who recorded his first of the
season at the 19:57 mark of .the
third period.
The game was reasonably
clean with ' only three minors
being handed out; two to Dpbie
of the Hawks and one to the
opposition. Larry Stone was
able to get some serious think-
ing done in the nets as he was
called upon only 11 times in the
contest, while the Ryerson
goalie was kept hopping with 31
shots.
One feature of the game was
the fact that only Vuz hours
were available for play and.the
regular three twenty minutes
of stop time action were not
played.
6-2 at Home'
The Hawks returned to their
home stomping grounds on
Thursday night to post an al-
most identical score as the pre-
vious contest with the Rams but
reversed their execution of it.
In contrast to the four third
period goals in Wednesday's
game the Hawks came out skat-
ing and recorded four goals in
the first frame and the victory
was never in doubt. They had
outscored the Ryerson club 6-2
when the final buzzer sounded.
Don Amos received ■■' strong
support from his linemates as
he posted his second hat trick
in three league outings while
his centre John O'Flaherty had
4 assists and Neil Mcintosh, the
right winger, one assist. Tucker,
Nobbs, and Clark were the
other Hawk marksmen, with
singles, while Gwain and Hom-
er replied for the Rams.
The game was full of penal-
ties - 8 going to the Hawks and7 to Ryerson, at least an equal
distribution. A bright spot in
the Rams lineup was the combi-
nation of Captain Mcl Tsuji. a
small, strong, playmaking centre
and Wayne Neidrauer, a stocky
and rugged winger. Impressions
Of the home and home series
with the Rams leaves one won-
dering why they were beaten
IP-* hv York who in turn lost
to the Hawks by a 5 goal deficit.
GLEN WILKIE, (No. 10), comes up for another
of the many baskets which have stretched WUC's
winning streak to 31 games.
CROSS CANADA
McMaster Students Block Lots
Hamilton (CUP) - McMaster
University students have taken
to the streets in the current
parking fee crisis.
A group of 20 students block-
ed lot entrances and attempted
to disrupt their operation. Other
students picketed entr an c c
booths or distracted parking at-
tendants by paying fees with
pennies, cheques, and American
bills.
Police action in near zero
weather the following day halt-
ed the attempt to continue the
protest.
Students are currently protest-
ing parking conditions and the
recent imposition of a fee.
President H. G. Thode has
announced that student protests
will not affect the administrat-
ion's policy.
ÜBC Prepares Biggest
Anti-Calendar
Vancouver (CUP) - Universityof British Columbia students are
preparing Canada's largest anti-
calendar.
The anti-calendar is being
compiled by members of the
Arts Undergraduate Society
from questionaires submitted to
all arts students, except frosh.
The anti-calender covers only
lectures and exams, not course
context, and is designed as a
practical aid in selecting
courses.
Faculty and administration
reaction has been favourable.
ÜBC Students Seek
Committee Seats
Vancouver (CUP) - The Stud-ent Council of the University of
British Columbia has called for
student representation on the
Senate Library Committee, the
Advisory Planning Board, and
the Residence Students Affairs
Advisory Committee.
A second motion called for
student representation on all
university committees, "where
it is agreed student participat-
ion will be beneficial."
The council had earlier called
for representation on the ÜBC
Senate itself.
Press Blackout on CUS Lobby
Ottawa (CUP) - The Canadian
Union of Students has decided
to send a lobby to the House of
Commons in favour of free
education.
As yet the details are relative-
ly top secret. Only a select
committer of influentials will
receive them in a confidential
memoranda.
To the present, lobbies have
plp»»d a comoaratively minor
role in the Canadian political
process.
Hawks Drop
(Continued from page 7)
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this is it!! I
STAR MEN'S WEAR
twice. - yearly
STORE - WIDE
Clearance Sale
Brand Name Merchandise
Reduced by 20% -50%
Stock Up Now For Carnival Weekend
At Substantial Savings
(star men's $hop^)
BARRON'S
MEN'S WEAR LTD.
34 King St. South Waterloo
YOUR QUALITY
MEN'S SHOP
10% Student Discount,
The Longhorn Restaurant
(WATERLOO SQUARE)
Known For Delicious
Food and Prompt Service
WELCOMES STUDENTS
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
WITH STUDENT MEAL CARDS
PHONE 744-4782
Chrysler's
SIMCA 1000
Standard Equipment
Fresh Air Heater and Dual Padded Sun Visors
Defroster AH Syncro Transmission
Windshield Washers Electric Windshield Wipers
Turn Indicators _ . _ , , „ _.
Padded Dash Front Bucket Seats
Exterior Rear View Mirror Four Arm Rests
Remember:
SIMCA is the lowest priced car in the world
with Chrysler's 5 Year 50,000 Mile Warranty
See and Try One Today
SPARTAN MOTOR CARS
Division of Spartan Trucks
Corner of Lancaster and Victoria Streets
Kitchener — Ontario
Phone 744-2228 or 742-7610
P.S. Two of Canada's Top Rallyists (Bird & Simpson)
i will lecture at the BP Rally Seminar Feb. 18, 19 & 20
TWIN CITY BILLIARD LOUNGE
located in 1
TOWERS PLAZA
88 Bridgeport Rd. Waterloo
, Phone SH 5-0081
— 14 Tables— 2 Shuffleboards— Snacks and Refreshments— T.V.
DRESSLER'S
MUSIC
CENTRE
INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES
SHEET MUSIC
RECORDS
162 KING E., KITCHENER
742-4842
Made in England. \
brushed leather. ''''■■^^^^^^^^^^
(genuine planta- uvllltioncrepe soles). ''■-'iSaSw9
by
mmm~ (D
Walkwel Shoes
Phone SH 5-7881
182 King St. W. - Kitchener
